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Lady pirates forfeit
seventeen win season

Louis Clausi

Staff Writer

An abrupt and unsuspecting end
has come for the women's basket
ball team this season.
The team had a good season at
17-12 and was stride-for-stride
with the teams within their confer
ence. An issue of t he eligibility of
a newly transferred player led to
a surprising blow from the NCAA
Peach Belt Conference.
Audosha Kelley, a Savannah
native, wanted to come back home
and showed interest in playing at
AASU. The school, with permis
sion from the previous institution,
reciprocated the feeling and went
to the NCAA to validate the pro
cess. The NCAA informed AASU
of a one time transfer exception to
file and Armstrong followed suit.
This meant that Ms. Kelley would
not have to sit out for one whole
year of pl ay to become an eligible
player after switching from one 4Audosha Kelley before the news of her
year institution to another.
A school-wide released memo ineligabillity.
stated, "In the yearly paperwork
rendering the exception invalid."
filed with the Peach Belt Confer
The result of an honest attempt was the
ence, Armstrong Atlantic State
wrong process chosen for this particular
erroneously filed for Kelley's eligi
situation with the wrong information at
bility with regards to the one-time
tached.
transfer exception. AASU recently
learned that the information re
ceived on her eligibility at the pre See Lady Pirates...
vious institution was inaccurate, Continued on page 5

A Ressurrection of the Newman Club
Madelyn Fairbanks

Staff Writer

weekly over potlucks or pizza to conduct
The Newman Club, a national Bible studies and discuss relative topics
Catholic campus organization, has such as saints and faith.
"We don't want to just say what we
been resurrected here at Armstrong
believe,
we want to say why we do what
after decades ofdisbandment in the
we
do,"
sai
d Sanchez. The Newman Club
1980's. Ditrie Sanchez, club presi
was
named
for Cardinal John Newman, a
dent, reinstated the once active
theologist
in
England and a great writer
club in the spring of 2003 after
who
questioned
all aspects of his faith.
moving to Savannah.
The Newman Club, in tradition, honors
"There were so many other faithbased groups here [at Armstrong], this perspective.
Several members of the Newman
and I thought, why don't we have
Club
have reached beyond their meet
anything for us?" said Sanchez.
ing
rooms
to take on community
"I wanted to be able to share my
service
projects.
During Christmas of
faith."
2004,
members
collaborated
with an
Although a Catholic group, the
15 members of the Newman Club
See Newman...
vary in faith, even ranging from
Continued on page 3
Christian to Jewish. Members meet

Congressman
Kingston hosts
Town Hall Meeting
at AASU

Kingston discusses key issues
concerning Social Security Reform
Karen Daiss

Copy Editor

Republican Congressman Jack Kings
ton spoke about Social Security Reform
on Tuesday, January 22 in University
Hall. AASU was Kingston's third stop
in a tour of four cities in the 1st District
of Georgia.
Kingston conducted the meeting in
the form of a classroom style lecture
complete with a PowerPoint presenta
tion addressing the problems and pos
sible options and alternatives to Social
Security in the U.S.
The congressman is known for being
senior citizen friendly and gracious to
wards small businesses. He spoke about
President Bush's proposal to warrant
personal savings accounts for young
workers, which allows for up to 4% of
payroll taxes to be diverted to personal
accounts.
Kingston says these voluntary ac
counts will give young Americans "an
opportunity to share in the benefits of
economic growth by participating in
markets through sound investments."
The money in the personal account
cannot be withdrawn until the age of
retirement, but can be passed down to
heirs.
Kingston also discussed the option of
raising the income cap onSocial Security
from its present $90,000 to $140,000,
which he states will"buy another 6 years
of solvency [for this ongoing problem]."
He is against lifting the wage cap com
pletely noting that this alternative will
shift Social Security from a retirement
program to an income redistribution
program. Since the rate of return on
Social Security inonly about 2%, wealthy
people will not get back the amount of
money they put into the program.
Questions and comments from the
audience led Kingston to acknowledge
that there is a problem concerning the
future of Social Security and admit that
he is looking for a "win-win" solution.

AASU News
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CUB EVENTS FOR SPRING 2005
March
7

CUB Coffeehouse with Open Mic
7:30 pm in MCC Lobby

9

Comic Leighann Lord, 7 pm in Cafeteria

23 Tad Dries in concert
12 pm at Shearhouse Plaza
30 The Cast of the Dave Chapelle Show
Comedy Tour featuring Charlie
Murphy, Christian Finnegan,
and Donnell Rawlings in FAA
7:30 pm, for ticket info call
(912) -927-5300

AASU Ca lendai
March

12:00 p.m. - Microsoft Excel Workshop
2:00 p.m. - AASU Baseball vs. Northwest Missouri State
Pirate Field
2:00 p.m. - AASU Men's and women's Tennis vs. GC&SU
AASU Tennis Complex
2:00 p.m.- AASU vs. Norhwest Missouri State
Pirate Field
7:30 p.m. - Anime Club Meeting
Science Center 1503B
12:00 p.m. - College Republicans Meeting
University Hall Rm 157
2:00 p.m. - AASU Women's tennis vs. Brenau
Tennis Complex
7:00 p.m. - Kappa Alpha Psi
University Dining Room
8:00 a.m. - 3rd Annual AASU school of computing Quiz Bowl
2:00 p.m. - AASU Baseball vs. Kutztown
Pirate Field
12:00 p.m. - Wesley Fellowship Luncheon
University Hall Rm 157
12:00 p.m. - Women's Rugby Club info session
Solms hall Rm 108
12:00 p.m. - Student Government Association Meeting
University Hall rm 158

April
4

CUB Coffeehouse with Open Mic
7:30 pm in MCC Lobby

YOUTH
GARAGE SALE
AT SKIDAWAY
ISLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

7

Outdoor Movie, "Meet the Fockers"
8:30 pm at Compass Point
Courtyard
8 Ghost hunter John Zaffis, Lecture
5 pmUH 156, caravan 7 pm,
AASU downtown
16 Zane Williams in concert, 4 pm at
Compass Point Courtyard
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•The Inkwell is published and
distributed weekly each semester.
Copies are available in distribution
boxes throughout campus.
•The inkwell reserves the right to
edit any submissions for length or
content
•The opinions expressed by the
students of AASU may not be the
opinions of the staff of The Inkwell
or the administration of AASU.
•The Inkwell welcomes letters and
comments from readers provided
that they are clearly written or
typed, All submissions must be
signed with a telephone number
and SSN included for verification
purposes. Names wilt be withheld
upon request.
•The Inkwell welcomes public
service announcements, press re
leases, etc. Such information may
be published free of charge at the
discretion of the editorial staff.
• Photographs are not guaranteed to
be returned after publication. The
Inkwell will
tographs. but please
before submission.

free coffee
& cookies
-X,

"

b r o u g h t t o y ou b y ;

Monday March 7 t h

S ta r b uc ks Co f f ee H o u s e
MCC Lobby
7:30pm

i

The youth of Skidaway
sland Presbyterian Church
will be having a Garage Sale
at the church in Liston Hall
on Saturday, March 12, from
8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Many
items will be for sale includ
ing clothing, home goods,
toys, books, and furniture.
The youth will use proceeds
from this sale to attend mis
sion trips in Jacksonville,
Florida and Juarez, Mexico
this summer.
In conjunction with the
Garage Sale, BSA Troop 57
is having a Boston butt sale.
Pre-order tickets are avail
able from scouts at a cost 01
$25 each. The sale supports
High Adventure Treks to the
Northern Tier and Philmont
Scout Ranch. Contact Janet
McGuire (598-4439) for
more information on the
scout sale.

Campus News
Student Government
Association Meeting
Jessica Martinez
Staaff Writer

The Student Government Asso
ciation met Monday, February 21,
2005 and discussed committee
reports.
In executive reports, Treasurer
Sam Kennedy confirmed the meet
ing of the Finance Committee's an
nual budget hearings on Saturday,
February 19, 2005.
President Gretchen Stewart asked
for the approval of her appoint
ment of two declared-major sena
tors, Bridget Stephens and Lakin
Williams. The appointment of both
candidates passed.
Ms. Barbara Meyers of C areer
Services was presented as a guest
speaker and briefed SGA on the
spring Career Fair which will be
held March 23, 2005 from 10:00
am to 2:00 pm in the Alumni Are
na. She encouraged SGA to spread
news of the job fair. There are only
two career fairs held each year.
Students can visit Career Services
to practice interviews and get help
with resumes.
Senator Phillip Pope relayed
the success of the SGA spon sored
blood drive held Tuesday, February
15, 2005. Sixty-five people signed
in to give blood. Senator Pope re
minded SGA that the next blood
drive would be held on Tuesday,
April 5, 2005.
Senator Louis Clausi reported
findings on his thorough investiga
tion of relations between financial
aid and SGA. One of SGA's goals
and objectives is to make students
aware of financial aid deadlines and
requirements. Senator Clausi met
with LeeAnn Kirkland of the Finan
cial Aid office to discuss roles for
improvement.
Both SGA an d Financial Aid are
willing to work together to promote
student awareness of deadlines and
requirements for the FAFSA and
other forms of financial aid. The of
fice of Financial Aid has also agreed
to help encourage awareness by
supplying a scholarship or door
prize for any financial aid event that
SGA wan ts to sponsor. Currently,
posters with FAFSA and financial
aid information, including dead
lines, are placed around campus
and advertised in the Inkwell. In
formation concerning financial aid
can also be found on Armstrong's
website.
In other committee reports, a pay
phone for student use has been ap
proved by Mr. Brignati, Vice Presi
dent of Business and Finance. The
pay phone will be located in MCC
where previous pay phones were lo
cated. SGA will be responsible for
the purchasing and upkeep of the
pay phone. A gazebo for was also

discussed. SGA is awaiting a quote
June Hopkins
for the total cost of the project.
SGA is w aiting for a cost estimate
Awarded Sasakawa
so they can present it to the admin
Fellowship
istration as a possible project for
auxiliary funds. It is possible that
the SGA might assist in funding the
gazebo but they would prefer not to
use activity fees. The gazebo will be
located between Jenkins Hall and
the Science Center.
In important announcements,
tickets for the Dave Chappelle
Comedy Tour will go on sale for the
March 30, 2005 production, which
will be held in the Fine Arts build
ing at 7:30 P.M. Tickets are $10.00
in advance for students. Vice
President Rena Dixon emphasized
that the tour will beshowcasing the The American Association of State
cast of the Chappelle Show—Dave Colleges and Universities (AASCU)
Chappelle will not be present.
awarded the Sasakawa Fellowship
to June Hopkins, associate profes
sor of history at Armstrong Atlantic
State
University (AASU). The Sa
Last week it was reported that "Di
rector of student Activities A1 Harris
sakawa Fellowship allows faculty to
will become the new Director of Hous attend the 2005 National Faculty
ing". That infomiation was incorrect,
Michael Clements was named the new Development Institute on Incor
Director of Housing. We apologize for porating Japanese Studies into the
Undergraduate Curriculum, held
the incorrect information.
on the San Diego State University
campus.
program is multi-disciplin
Resurrection of the aryThe
in content and designed for
faculty without prior experience
Newman Club
in Japanese studies who wish to
incorporate information about
Madeleine Fairbanks
Japan into the courses they teach.
Staff Writer
The institute involves one month
Armstrong choir program and of intensive seminars, lectures,
donated gift bags for the children readings, films, and cultural activi
ties. It allows p articipants to learn
attending.
They also enabled children from St. from scholars, business leaders,
Mary's to attend, providing them artists, and journalists about Japa
nese civilization, history, language,
with free tickets.
Other volunteer activities in business, and education.
Hopkins is the author of H arry
clude cleaning up grounds for nuns
at the Carmelite Monastery, setting Hopkins: Sudden Hero, Brash Re
up a booth for AASU day, as well former in 1999 and Jewish First
as prospective service at the Union Wife, Divorced: The Correspon
dence of Ethel Gross and Harry
Mission.
"We want to help the people Hopkins in 2002. She came to
there get their identity back and AASU in 1998 and teaches Ameri
begin working on their future," can History to undergraduate and
said Sanchez. Social Apostolate, a graduate students. During a leave
division of th e Union Mission, not of absence, 2002-2003, she served
only gives homeless people a place as the associate editor of The Elea
to stay, but helps get them back on nor Roosevelt Papers, The Human
Rights Years, in Washington, D. C.
their feet.
The Newman Club hopes to do Hopkins earned a Ph.D. in history
from Georgetown University in
just that.
Members are currently running 1997.
on donations from students, but
plan to get a small budget from the
AASU Faculty and
Savannah Diocese in the future.
For now, Sanchez isorganizing as Students Attend AMS/
many meetings, as she can, helping
MAA
all the people her club can reach,
and even manages to throw in a few
Conference
movie nights here and there.
The Newman Club meets nearly Members of the Armstrong Atlantic
every Friday, alternating meeting
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State University (AASU) math
ematics faculty and a recent gradu
ate attended the American Math
ematical
Society/Mathematical
Association of America (AMS/
MAA) Conference in Atlanta.
Lorrie Hoffman, professor and
mathematics department head at
AASU, presented a talk, "Being
One's Own Experimental Unit in
the Classroom." After completing
her Ph.D. in statistics at the Uni
versity of Iowa, Hoffman worked
at three Fortune 100 companies.
After ga ining industry experience,
Hoffman returned to the university
setting as the ideal place to merge
her talents for imparting statistical
knowledge with her industry expe
rience and consultant's skill set.
Jenny Seto Gantt, a December
2004 graduate of AASU, competed
in a poster session of 123 student
presenters and was one of about
thirty-five to win top honors and
a $100 prize. Her research con
cerned the mathematical model
ing via differential equations of
the destruction of the southern
pine trees by beetle infestation. It
was c onducted under the supervi
sion of Selwyn Hollis, professor of
mathematics at AASU.

AASU to Host Irish
Lecture,
Music and Coffee
Each year as St. Patrick's Day
draws near, Armstrong Atlantic
State University (AASU) hosts the
Sebastian Dangerfield Talk on Irish
Literature. Frank Clancy, assistant
professor of literature and director
of the Irish Studies Club at AASU,
will discuss "Irish Literaiy Gossip."
It will be held on March 9 at noon
in AASU's Jenkins Hall. The lecture
is free and open to the public.
Traditional Irish music will
be performed by the Dangerfield
nightingale Melanie Mirande and
an Irish coffee reception sponsored
by Kevin Barry's Pub willfollow the
talk.
The Irish Studies Club meets pe
riodically for lectures on Irish lit
erature, films, history, and politics.
It is open to those in the commu
nity interested in Irish culture. For
more information, contact Frank
Clancy at 912.921.5624.

For more information on
these and
other stories refer to Uni
versity Relations at
www.armstrong.edu

Warm Ik) With...
Carrie Broome

Pirates Sweep Queens (N.Y.) in
Doubleheader Action
Chad Jackson
Sports Correspondent

NONSENSE
Jay Carmichael
Sports Editor

Tough Luck

Knights (0-3), giving up 11hits and The announcement that they've been
using an ineligible player can be veiy
10 runs in 51/3 innings pitched.
damaging
to the confidence a basket
In
the
second
game,
the
Pirates
Carrie
The Armstrong Atlantic State base had 10 consecutive players collect ball team.
Broome
ball squad pounded out 41 hits in a hit in the second inning as AASU
It seems like that's exactly w hat
Sport:
a doubleheader sweep of Queens plated eight runs and jumped out Peach Belt Conference Commissioner
Softbdl
(N.Y.) at Pirate Field on Saturday
Martin Vanover had in mind when he
Hometown: afternoon, improving to 11-0 on the to the quick 10-0 lead. The Pirates ailed Armstrong women's basketball
Ft Oglethorpe, season. AASU won the first game, then collected another eight run in player Audosha Kelley ineligible.
ning in the fourth inning on the way
Ga
11-0, then blasted the Knights
The damage comes not from the
to the 21-2 win. It was the first
Birthdate:
time that AASU has scored 20 individual status of Kelley, but from
Sept 17,1985
or more runs in a single game the punishment Vanover handed out
to the Lady Pirates as a team.
since March 7, 1999, when
Forfeiture of the games Kelley
the Pirates defeated Bluefield
played in and banishment from the
State, 21-1. Freshman Jonnie PBC postseason tournament come
Jay Carmichael: Most embarrassing
Geiger led the 25-hit attack across as extremely harsh penalties
moment?
in game two by going 5-for-7, for what amounts to a filing error.
Carrie Broome: I went to an all-girls
while sophomore Brad BohanPerhaps adding insult to injury,
school and we had to stand up in front
non added a 5-for-6 day with the fault for the error lies not with
of the school and make a speech to
four runs scoredand three RBI. Armstrong, but with Middle Tennes
graduate. During my speech I was tap
Freshman Jared Combs col see State, the school from which
ping my foot and that is all you could
Jortme Geiger at bat for Armstrong, Geiger was 5-for-p in h
te
lected his first collegiate home Kelley transferred. An error by them,
second game against Qneens.
hear.
(Photograph Courtesy of Chris Lancia)
run with a grand slam in the in turn, causedArmstrong to improp
erly file for a one-time transfer excep
game two, 21-2.
fourth inning.
JC: What would you change about
tion
for Kelley.
Chris
Webb
(3-0)
gave
up
four
hits
AASU
lefthander
Jon
Troop
lim
Armstrong?
It was brought to my attention on
and
two
unearned
runs
in
five
in
ited
Queens
(NY)
to
just
three
hits
CB: The fact that it is not really
Friday afternoon, as I sat down with
known as being a "good" school. Well, while striking out seven in seven nings, striking out eight, to pick up
Chad
Jackson, Director of Sports
see I am from Ft. Oglethorpe, GA and shutout innings to improve to 4-0 the win for the Pirates. Mike Mon- Communications, that this is notthe
on the season, and designated hit tali (0-1) took the loss for Queens,
I did not really know all that much
ter Jarin Lewis went 4-for-4 with giving up 18 runs -11 earned- in 3 only ti me a team has had to forfeit
about Armstrong, and that's what I
a game due to regulations. The only
two doubles and four RBI as thePi 2/3 inningspitched.
would change.
other team in the PBC era t hat has
AASU next hosts Northwest Mis
rates took game one of the doublehad to forfeit was Lander's men's soc
header, 11-0. Every AASU sta rter souri State on Wednesday, March
JC: Cat or dog lover?
cer team back in 1992.
picked up a hit in the first game. 3, at 2:00.
CB: Dog lover
Lander, however, was still able to
Michael Morris took the lossfor the
participate in the PBC Tournament.
JC: Majoring in?
The treatment of th e Lady Pirates
Tennis Squads Split Dual Match
CB: Right now I am Pre-Nursing; I
is not only unjust, but a means for
Chad Jackson
hope I can get into Nursing School.
protest. Judging by the lack of sup
Sports Correspondent
port the team has received from the
February 26, 2005
and Mark McGuigan, 8-1.
JC: Favorite TV show?
student
bodyduring the season,I'd be
The Armstrong Atlantic State
AASU then could only pick up
CB: "The O.C."
willing
to
bet that there will probably
tennis squads split a dual match two singles wins as the Pirates
be
no
picket
fines or protest letters
with West Florida on Saturday lost three singles matches in
JC: Afraid of?
written
to
the
PBC from anyone out
morning at the AASU Tennis three sets. Dale White defeated
CB: Spiders
side
of
our
admini
stration.
German DelComplex.
If you did not attend any of the
magro,
2-6,
The No.
JC: Health food nut or Junk food
6-0, 6-2, at games this season, you have no right
11-ranke d
junkie?
No. 4 singles, to point a finger at team. They are a
Pirates were
and Mastnak great group of aspiring youngwomen
CB: Some days I am a Health food nut looking for
defeated Mc who worked really hard over the sea
the
upset
and other days I am an all out junk
over
No.
1Guigan, 6-4, son, and I hope that I do not hear any
food junkie.
ranked and
7-6 (4), at No. words of discouragement towards
defend ing
5 singles, but these women. If anything, the only
JC: Favorite ice cream?
DII
national
AASU
could thing these young women should
CB: Mint Chocolate Chip
champ ion
not come up hear is tough break and better luck
West Flori
with any more next year.
JC: Favorite movie?
da, but the
points.
This news is hardest on three play
CB: "Fried Green Tomatoes"
top-ranked
The No. 2ers:
seniors Veronica Campbell, Ra doubles duo
ranked Lady
mona
Wright,and BrianaMilam, who
JC: If you could live anywhere, where of
Robert
Pirates
re
will
end
their careers atArmstrong on
would it be?
Jendelund Luisa Cowper returns a serve duruig Saturdays match.
mained perfect
a
sour
note.
Theseyoung women were
and
Dale
CB: I would live in the mountains
on the season
White couldn't hold a 7-4 lead at with a 7-2 win over the No. 3- very strong leaders of the team, a nd
where you can see the sunrise and the
No. 1 doubles over Paulius Jurke- ranked UWF Lady Argonauts. wiD be sorely missed.
sunset.
As for the rest ofthe team,I urge you
nas and Mario Vergara, dropping AASU w on two of three doubles
a
9-7
decision.
AASU
d
id
get
a
to
continue to hold your heads high
matches,
then
picked
up
five
sin
JC: How do you like your eggs cooked?
doubles
point
from
Taavo
Roos
and
prepare for next season; I look
gles
wins,
led
by
Luisa
Cowper's
CB: Scrambled
and Jeremy Mastnak, as they 6-3, 6-0 win over
forward to seeing many more great
knocked off Nicolas Barrientos Nicole Plikat at No. 1 singles.
games from all of you next year.

Name:

February 26, 2005

Sports
Lady Pirates...
Continued from page1

partment has imple
mented corrective
measures to safe
The NCAA d eemed Kelley im guard the eligibility
mediately ineligible resulting in the process so that this
forfeiture of wins and the forfeiture error will not occur
of rights to participate in the Peach in the future."
Belt Conference 2005 Champion
Offered no option
ships. Chad Jackson, Director of to reconcile the is
Sports Communications, wrote in sue, AASU filed for
a memo concerning the issue, "At an appeal and was
no time in this situation was there denied the wins,
intent by the women's basketball then was further
coach Roger Hodge, Kelley, or denied the right to
the Armstrong Atlantic State Ath participate in the
letic Department to circumvent the Peach Belt Confer
NCAA an d Peach Belt Conference ence
Champion
eligibility rules. It was, and remains ships. This unfortu
a regrettable and honest mistake on nate incident puts
Armstrong's end regarding one stu an end to the Lady
dent-athlete. The AASU athletic de Pirates' season this

5
Warm Up With...
Taavo Roos
Name:
Taavo Roos

Sport
Tennis

Hometown:
*Savannah•,
Ga

Birthdate:
Nov. 16,
1983

Jay Carmicbael: Most embarrassing
moment?
Taavo Roos: I lost a bet once and I had
to run around the student parking lot
here at Armstrong naked.

JC: Majoring in?
TR: Political Science, I'd like to give a
shout-out to Dr. Jose da Cruz.
Audosha Kelley
in action during
games earlier this
year.
(Photographs
Courtesy of Chris
Lancia and Chad

Jackson)

AASU And CSU Split
Dcubleheader

past weekend and the next road
trip they will t ake will be one of
repairs, putting everything be
hind them and looking towards
the preparation for next season
"as a department and as a team."

JC: Afraid of?
TR: Drowning
JC: Favorite TV shows?
TR: "Boiling Points" on MTV

JC: One reality TV show you would
like to be on?
two-run home runs, the first hit by Armstrong Atlantic State. Some TR: "Survivor," if I didn't have a girl

Toby Moore inthe firstinning and the
second hit by Rainwater in the third
inning. Despite trailing 4-0 for most
Chad Jackson
of the game, the Pirates had a chance
Sports Correspondent
to win in the bottom of theseventh as
the Pirates rallied to load the bases
February 26,2005
with two out. Carrie Broome ripped
Danielle Bertram scored the winning an RBI single to leftfield to score one
run on a wild pitch in the bottom of run, bringing up Jeanna Short, but
the sixth inning to give Armstrong At Short flew out to center field for the
lantic State a 2-1 win over Columbus final out of the game. Stasha Morton
State in Peach Belt Conference softball (2-0) hurled 6 2/3 innings of shutout
action at the AASU Softball Field on ball, striking out four to pick up the
Saturday afternoon. CSU came back win for the Cougars, while W hitney
with two two-run home runs to take Propes (3-3) took the loss for the Pi
rates, givingup four runs and fivehits
game two of the doubleheader, 4-1.
Hie Pirates (8-4, 2-2 PBC) trailed in 41/3 innings pitched.
TsASU retur ns to action on
1-0 in the bottom of the third,
but Jeanna Short lined a two-out triple Wednesday, March 3,as the Pirates
to left field and Amber Hunt hit anin travel to Francis Marion to face the
field RBI single to tie the game at l-all. Patriots in aPBC doubleheader at
In the sixth inning, the Pirates went 1:00 p.m.
ahead for good as Bertram led off the
inning with an infield single, moved
to second on a sacrifice bunt, then
stole third base and scored on a wild
pitch by CSU starter Ranch Rainwater
(2-2). AASU reliever Heather Woods
Chad Jackson
(3-1) picked up the win, hurling 3 i/3 Sports Correspondent
innings of one-hit relief, striking out
February 26,2005
four. Rainwater was the
hard-luck loser, giving up just fivehits Women's basketball: Columbus State
and two runs in six innings
92, AASU 83
, ,
Columbus State scored the games
pitched.
In the second game, CSU (5-3.1-3 first 14 points and appeared on its
way to rout on Saturday against
PBC) jum ped on top early with two

Regular Season Over
For Basketball Teams

one forgot to tellthe Pirates.
AASU clawed its way back into
the game and made the" Lady Cou
gars work for every single" point
m a hard-fought 92-83 win. CSU
moves to 19-8 overall
and 12-4 in the Peach Belt Confer
ence ana will enter the PBC Tour
nament as the number two seed
from the South Division.
Milam led six Pirate players in
double digits with 15 points and
was 4-9 from three-point range.
Jasmine Herron added 14 points,
while Ramona Wright and Jamie
Sheridan added 12 points each.
Alicia Durham scored 11 points
and grabbed eight rebounds,
while Lavonne Thomas posted a
double-double with 10 points and
11 boards. AASU shot 37 percent
overall for the game.
Men's Basketball: AASU79, Colum
bus State 70

Columbus State watched a 15oint second-half lead vanish in
kess than sixminutes here Saturday
and went on to fall to Armstrong
Atlantic State 79-70 in the Peach
Belt Conference regular-season
finale for both schools.
Lawrence came off th e bench
to score a game-high 29 points on
8-20 shooting for the Pirates. He
went 10-10 at the line and the team
went 21-23 as a wholein taking the
win. Alex Carter added 15 points,
while Taylor tallied 14 to go with
10 rebounds. Galloway chipped in
10 points. AASU sho t 50 percent
in the second half and scored 53
points.

P

friend I would say "The Bachelor."

JC: What wotdd you change about
Armstrong?
TR: I would like to see more people
live on campus, the cafeteria needs
some work desperately, and the weight
room isn't its best.

JC: Favorite ice cream?
TR: Mint Chocolate Chip
JC: How do you like your eggs cooked?
TR: Scrambled
JC: If you could live anywhere, where
would you live?
TR: Seychelles, it's off the coast of
Africa.

JC: If you could meet anyone famous
who would it be? Why?
TR: I would like to meet Michael Jor
dan, because he is the greatest
athlete of all-time.

JC: What got you started playing ten
nis?
TR: Well, I got a late start at the age of
14, my dad enjoyed tennis so I
picked up on the sport.
"Taavo moved to Savannah from Tallinn, Estonia about 4 years ago

Advertising
Standup Comic

Thursday, March 3rd

Leighann Lord

5:QP=^0Opffii-

J^sd^Night Only
The Dining Hall will be open
feel free to contact Jim Thompson for autosuggestions

1.armstrong.edu
office behind the cafeteria in the MCC building.

Jack Kent Cooke Foundation Graduate Scholarship Program
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The Jack Kent Cooke Foundation will award graduate scholarships to help students
with exceptional promise and demonstrated financial need reach their full potential
through education. Each award will fund a portion
of educational costs including tuition, fees, and
living expenses for the length of a Jack Kent Cooke
Scholar's graduate degree, up to six years.

dave chappelle show

To be eligible, a candidate must:
-Be a college senior OR recent graduate (since May
2000) from an accredited college or university in the US,
-Have a cumulative GPA of 3.50 or better on a 4.0 scale
(or the equivalent),
-Plan to attend graduate school, starting in fall 2005, and
-Be nominated by his or her undergraduate institution.
To learn more about the nomination process, contact
your college's Jack Kent Cooke Foundation Faculty
Representative (Dr. Jill Miller, 921-7494). For faculty
representative contact information and program
guidelines, please visit the Foundation's website or
call 1-800-498-6478. The Foundation does not t
applications directly from students. The campus
deadline is 3-9-2005.
- tr , ' y- •<&*.-

christian finnegan

donnell rawlings
Armstrong Atlantic State University
March 30th, 7:30PM Fine Arts Auditorium
Students $10

Debate at 12:0 0 pm, Friday March
4t h, 2 00 5 .
Debate will b e held
in
and

University
Hall
soft drinks will

an d
pizza
b e provided.

brought to

Public $15

Door S25

campus union
board
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Ditrie Sanchez gives piano recital

! Artists' Corner

Tara Gergacs
Staff Writer

On February 25, 2005,
Ditrie
Sanchez,
a
composition
major
at
Armstrong Atlantic State
University, performed in
her piano recital in the
Fine Arts Auditorium at 2:
30 pm.
Sanchez performed
half an hour of music that
included Mozart's "Allegro
from Concerto in A Major,
K. 414.," Haydn's "Sonata
in E Minor," Scarlatti's
"Sonata in A Major,"
Granados' "Tempo de vals
lento and Sentimental quasi
ad libitum," and Mucynski's
"Op. 6, Six Preludes."
Sanchez has played
the piano for eight years.
She found an interest in the
piano during her childhood
years in Brooklyn N.Y.
"I had a phenomenal
music teacher who took us
to see different operas and
shows. That's where I first
remember doodling at the
keys," said Sanchez.
In a music class in New
Jersey, Sanchez got her
first taste of basic keyboard
skills.
"I seemed to catch on
quicker than the others in
the class. [I] really liked
the way things shaped and
grew under my fingers,
even with the little five note
exercises I was learning,"
said Sanchez.

Above: Ms. Sanchez performed for friends, family, faculty and fellow
students on Friday afternoon.
Photograph provided by Teresa Lynch.

At 12 years old, Sanchez
began piano lessons. She
had a rough start because of
her piano teacher.
"My teacher was
somewhat quirky, as well,
in that she never had me
play in a recital or let me
hear other kids my own age
perform. Thus, I began my
musical training in a virtual
vacuum with no way to
compare my progress to the
status quo," said Sanchez.
Sanchez
moved
to

ty MaggMEfflsoa,
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Death be not proud,..

Savannah and got accepted
to Savannah Arts Academy.
The piano students inspired
Sanchez to work harder on
her piano skills.
Sanchez came to AASU
and began working with
Kevin Hampton, D.M.A.,
Assistant
Professor
of
Music, for six semesters.
She rehearsed her pieces for
the recital since Fall 2004.
According to Hampton,
Sanchez is a hard working
student.
"Ditrie is one of the most
dedicated music students
with whom I have had the
pleasure of working. She
always gives her very best
when performing. She is
focused and disciplined in
her approach to practicing
and learning music. She
has a wonderful sense
of
inquisitiveness
and
is always eager to grow
musically. She is a joy to
have has a student," said
Hampton.
Sanchez plans to graduate
in Spring 2006 and attend
graduate school. Her goal
is to get a master's degree in
either piano performance or
music theory/composition
and then get a doctoral to
teach on a university level.

Standing Tall. Photograph. By Jeremy Windus.

oh look,
you found me!
as you were skimming
through the pages,
fingers drumming the table,
as you gathered and assessed
bits of scattered newsa headline here
a picture there,

and then

f<or some reasonyou stopped.
you dropped,

right into my head...
"ditrie
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A Chance to be Recognized

• The word "chiropractic" comes to us from the Greek, which, loosely translated
into English, means "done by hand."

Amy Covington
Staff Writer

Do you have what it takes?
Savannah Magazine is
the host of the second an
nual Amateur Photo Con
test. The host is looking for
photographs of unusual ar
eas in Savannah or familiar
sights seen in a unique way.
You must be 18 years of age
or older to enter. Winners
will be published in the
July/August 2005 issue of
the magazine.
All photos must be of
the Savannah area or South
Carolina Low Country. No
digital images are allowed.
All prints are to be submit
ted on 4X6 or 8X10 glossy
paper or in 35mm slide for
mat. Photos may be either

• Country music superstar Kenny Chesney loves the Caribbean and spends a lot
of time there when he's not on tour. On a fishing trip in the British Virgin Is
lands, he caught a blue marlin — a big one. Chesney became so fond of his 265pound catch that he had it stuffed and mounted and named it Marley. He even
takes it with him on tour; at every concert, Marley sits at the side of the stage
black and white or color.
— in a custom-made case that cost $10,000.
All photos are to have a
completed entry form at
tached to them.
Entry • It was Elsa Maxwell who made this sage observation about human nature:
forms are found outside of "Under pressure, people admit to murder, setting fire to the village church or
the photo lab here on cam robbing a bank, but never to being bores."
pus or can be downloaded
off the Savannah Magazine • The first person to water ski behind a boat was Ralph Samuelson, who accom
website.
plished the feat in Wisconsin way back in 1922.
Photos will be returned
only if there is a self-ad- • In a strange twist of fate, jilted lover Edward Hand accidentally eliminated his
dressed stamped envelope love rival. He decided to make a dramatic exit from this mortal coil by shooting
sent in with submissions.
himself in front of his ex-girlfriend and her new love. He put the gun to his chin,
Entries are to be sent to
but when he pulled the trigger, the bullet ricocheted off his teeth. With uncanny
Savannah Magazine by May
11, 2005 in order to partici accuracy, the bullet hit the new beau, killing him instantly. Hand survived, but
he was arrested and charged with manslaughter.
pate.
Send to:
• Christmas can be a tough time — and not just because of dealing with the
For more info:
Savannah Magazine
in-laws. In the United States, Dec. 25 is the most lethal day of the year; studies
ww.savannahmagaine.com show that 12.4 percent more fatalities occur then than on any other day of the
P.O. Box 1088
year — and that doesn't count seasonal-depression suicides and turkey-carving
Savannah, GA 31402
accidents.

MOMENTS IN TIME
The History Channel
• On March 3,1873, Congress enacts the so-called Comstock Law, making it illegal to
send any "obscene, lewd, or lascivious" book through the mails. Sending anything "de
signed or intended for the prevention of conception or procuring of abortion" also was
made illegal.
.
• On March 6,1928, Nobel Prize winner Gabriel Garcia Marquez, author of "One Hun
dred Years of Solitude," is born in Arataca, Colombia. As a child, his grandmother told
him fantastic stories of magical events, relating them as if they were fact. These stories
helped shape Marquez's own signature writing style, later known as "magical realism."
• On March 2,1949, the first automatic streetlight system in which the streetlights
turned themselves on at dark using a photoelectric cell is installed in New Milford,
Conn.
• On March 1,1954, in the U.S. Capitol, four members of an extremist Puerto Rican
nationalist group fire more than 30 shots at the floor of the House of Representatives
from a visitors' gallery, wounding five U.S. representatives. The group was protesting
the new constitution of Puerto Rico, which granted the U.S. Congress ultimate author
ity over the commonwealth's affairs.
• On March 5, i960, Elvis Presley is discharged from the Army after a two-year hitch.
Elvis received his draft notice in December 1957 but took a deferment to finish filming
his fourth movie, "King Creole."
• On Feb. 28,1983, "M*A*S*H," the cynical situation comedy about doctors behind the
front lines of the Korean War, airs its final episode after 11 seasons. The last episode
drew 77 percent of the TV viewing audience, the largest ever to watch a single-TV show
up to that time.

A BAND?
WANT SOW
PUBLICITY?
iiv

GROUPS STORY.
E-MAMKESAAI'
.ARMSTRONO.EDU
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OaMey Julian
StaffWriter

Constantine
Starring: Keanu Reeves
Directed by: Francis Lawrence
Rated: R
Set in present-day L.A. and
based on a D.C./Vertigo comic,
Constantine features Keanu
Reeves as the hip techno-exorcist J ohn Constantine who's
trying to- buy his way into
heaven. Strange things (even
for Constantine) have begun
to happen, and he teams up
with a c op (Rachel Weisz) who
. believes t here was more to her
twin sister's death than suicide.
Yes, the film does expose
(sometimes glaringly) the mu
sic vi deo roots of first-time director Francis Lawrence. But then (if I
know who you are) you get a kick out of music videos (oh where did they
go, anyhow), and you don't go to a Keanu Reeves movie expecting witty
dialogue, enigmatic asides, or profound glimpses into the human condi
tion. You go to see a really cool guy try to save the bus (or a world) from
blowing up. And that's what you get in Constantine.
This is a dark film that will definitely appeal to those who enjoy stories
concerning Christian mythology.

I Heart Huckabees
Now on DVD
Starring: Dustin Hoffman, Jude
Law, Jason Schwartzman, Lily
Tomlin, Mark Wahlberg, and
Naomi Watts
Directed by: David O. Russell
Rated: R
Albert Markovski, played by
Rushmore's Jason Schwartzman,
has a reoccurring coincidence that
he is convinced means something
Profound. He seeks the help of
the Existential Detectives, Berflard and Vivian (Lily Tomlin and
Dustin Hoffman), to help him with
his case. Albert embarks on a diz
zying journe y where he discovers
that e verything is connected and
everything is really the same.
In I H eart Huckabees, the pace is dictated by strings philosophical
conversations - a thinking man's movie. Director David O. Russell
uses unconventional visuals to add flare and help make this movie be
more for the audience than just an opportunity to stare at a screen for
fwo hours. When watching I Heart Huckabees, make sure you can give
!t your undivided attention - otherwise, you will become so lost, you'll
never be found again.

by

Neil Simon
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to Purchase rickets:
Visit tt

AASU rine Arts Box Office weekdays 11 an, to 3 p.rr.
Icash or check only)

General admission: ONLY $8
Seniors. Military, end no-AASU Students: $7
Ail of AASU: FREE w /vclid AASU f.D
Call 9275381
Armstrong Atlantic State University Department of Art, A%sic & Theatre

Savonnon s Guttural z enter on the Southside
sponsored in part by the MASU Student Government Association

'Are you an artist?

more, (E-mail it to Qnkwell&hnaiCar

color when applicable.
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Energy Bars: Raising the Bar on Nutrition?
Shruti Patel

butter, brown rice, peanut butter, barley
malt.
3. Balance bars (The complete Nutritional
Food Bar): protein blend, high fructose
corn syrup, honey, fructose, almonds, high
maltose corn syrup, canola oil, apalm and
palm kernel oils, sunflower oil.

Nutrition Columnist
Are nutrition bars a supplement to our daily
nutritional requirements? Certainly NOT!!!
Nutritional bars were first called "Power Bars"
and introduced into the sports scene during
1987. However, nowadays, energy bars come in
different shapes, sizes and flavors depending on
what ingredients they contain.
Due to a complex, stressful lifestyle, individu
als are constantly striving to climb the economic
ladder to a higher position and time is a constraint.
Also observed on
campus: students
running
around
trying to make it to
their 8:00 am class
on time. Those stu
dents who work and
go to class find it
difficult to have
a balanced meal
or breakfast.
Energy
bars/
nutrition bars are to the
rescue. People
opt for energy bars, whereby they can grab it
on their way to classes or eat it during classes.
For students, energy bars are the most conve
nient, feasible, and easy approach to filling empty
stomachs and eating healthy!'
Examples and content of some energy bars:
1. Source Bar (Total sports nutrition): dried
plums, dates, grape juice concentrate, wheat
flour, oats, raisins, pecans, soy flour, canola
oil.
2. Power Bar (Fuelfor optimum performance):
high fructose corn syrup, grape and pear juice
concentrate, oat bran, milk protein, sesame

I^utrient composition of bars:
P* Fortified with variety of vitamins, minerals,
herbals
P Wide range of macro-nutrient levels (carbohydrate, fat, protein)
P" C alories range from 120-3000 calories per

"I know I am forgetting something," I say to myself
as I stare into the distance on the campus of AASU
walking towards the next class. 1 feel as though I live
on campus, I am hereso much. It wasn't until the pace
of school slowed a little that I grasped the opportunity
to grab some lunch from thecafeteria and there it was,
a school newspaper. The front paee was shocking! I
didn't even realize that the schoof decided to build a
"Recreational Center." When did this happen? My
initial reaction was very negative, like, "What are
they thinking? Do we really need another basketball
court?" Then I realized, I have been walking by that
science building and driving by that ROTC building
and just assumed that it was going to be the "New and
improved Green House." How exciting! Awe, who
cares, I graduate this semester anyway. You k now
what I mean! Haha!
But this time it was different?! I didn't say who
cares. I have actually been trying to do everything
I can this semester because I want to say "I did" in
college. If people don't remember going to school
with you, then you probably didn't do as much as
you could have to impact change or just improve the
overall way things work.
So, back to the newspaper, an object of opportunity

Unfortunately, not a lot of us
know that nutrition bars or
energy bars are NOT a
substitute for breakfast,
lunch or dinner. They
are always a NUTRITIONAF COMPRO
MISE. Yes it can be
used as a snack and
in extreme cases
part of a breakfast,
but the nutritional
requirements are
not entirely met by
eating these bars.
Nutrition bars vary in their nutritional content
depending on the ingredients they contain. Some
may be healthy; however, some may not be.
Some bars contain sweeteners and fat that may
p r o v i d e e n e r g y b u t n o t t h e H E A L T H I -E S T
choice. Consumers manufacture the
product

and a way to get your thoughts out. I mean, now tell
me the truth! If you thought that you had any ability to
write WHATSOEVER, and the time to make itperfect
(I know this isn't perfect, so stop laughing), wouldn't
you try? For me I always have so much to say. You
can ask anyone who knows me well. There is nothing
better than a crowd of people listening to what you are
saying because it makessince and they sortof nod their
heads in conformation about the subject youare talking
about. Now let me tell you, when they kind of laugh,
and have side conversations, you don't have their at
tention. We can save that for another paper.
So, why is this called Divisions of Power? I want
AASU students to have someone to answer their ques
tions about the issues here on campus. First, every
issue here on campus is handled differently. Depending
on what the issue is, will help us to find out where you
need to goto find the answer. If the school had a chainof-command, it would look something like this.
1) The Governor of Georgia
2) The Board of Regent
3) The School's Administration
4) Student affairs
Now keep in mind that this would change from issue
to issue. For example, if you don't like the grade you
received in a class you would go to

Exprxm ipnir €pmiimi r.:
:

;

:

When to choose a nutritional bar?
^ As a snack
^ As a necessary convenience easy to pack,
lightweight and nutrient dense
r For long exercise or leisure activities where
. food is not available (biking)
r As a PART of a meal. These bars are not
meals by themselves.
A graduate in the
sports medicine
major mentioned
that, "nutrition
bars are a good,
quick snack but
often times a piece
of fruit serves the
same needs. Also,
they are expensive
so I do not buy as
much."

V, bar
r May contain fiber so consume with plenty
of fluids
P> Sports bars, and nutritional supplements
are not regulated by the FDA or any other
organization

Letters to the Editor
Divisions of Power: A Student's Search for Answers

and market it to draw the attention of students
towards these bars and focus on certain needs
such as convenience, taste and ignore facts such
as sugar, etc.

- ,T:"
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According to Dr.
Meister, a professor in the Health Sciences Dept.,
"energy bars have a high glycemic index due to
lots of simple sugars. Therefore, it slowly wears
down the pancreas and as such contributes to type
2 diabetes, which is developing in younger and
younger age groups, even pre-teens show signs of
insulin resistance. They also have excess protein
which is harmful to the renal system."
It is just as easy to pick up a few fruits on the
way to class, like bananas, apples, raisins, etc.
Also, preparing your meal a day in advance may
be helpful, for example, a salad bowl, a sandwich,
a wrap, etc. Organizing yourself can help you not
only eat well but avoid eating too many of the
nutrition bars that may not be the best option.
One thing that I can promise you is that if you ever
have a question about an issue here on campus, call
Dr. Buck. He is the man when it comes to "Student
Affairs" and if he can't answer your question, I know
for sure that he will tell you what person to see. Re
member, you should always ask the lowest level first.
Trust me, things can get pretty political and there are
a lot of people who like to stay neutral, I am sure you
can understand.
In closing, I leave my email address (michael0201
2003@yahoo.com). The inkwell needs your help in
creating articles and discussing topics that you are
interested in. You have to become involved if you
want to have a say in change or you can just accept
everything that happens to you. "I don't have enough
time" is justan excuse for someone who doesn't orga
nize their time wisely. We all have something to say.
We all play a different role, but one thing that we all
have in common is we have to work together to make
positive changes. You and I have the time. We just
decided to spend it in front of the T.V. or something
else unproductive. I am guilty too, but this was on e
step for me. So, stop complaining and find out what
is going on by becoming involved.
Next issue I want to discuss is "What wouldit take
for AASU to get a Football Team?" I look forward to
your responses. SGAis still accepting application for
the new student government. You don't have to have
glasses to make a change. This is Randy, out!
Randy Michael
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What about the other side?
Christopher Jones

Guest Columnist

If you lo ok back, every president that had
the popularity of Franklin Deleanor Roosevelt
and Bill Clinton has wanted to repeal the 22nd
Amendment.
The amendment has been a controversial issue
ever since it was ratified on February 27,1951.
The Amendment was passed because of the
FDR administration. FDR passed away during
his third term, which is the only reason why he
did not become president for more than three
terms. The people and Congress were afraid of
a popular president being elected as many times
to office as th ey could, and sooner or later be
coming a dictator or monarch instead of a voice
for the people.
Even though I don't believe in the ratification of
the gay ban amendment Mr. Nolan Fields alludes
to most people wanting this in the February 9th
issue of the Inkwell. If I can recall correctly,
your former candidate for president was also
against gay marriage. Kerry believed that ho
mosexual couples should have all the rights that
a heterosexual couple is entailed to but without
the title of marriage. A civil union is the same
as a marriage but it occurs under the eloping of
the government instead of a church. Marriage
originally meant the joining of two people under
the eyes of God. Oops. I said it. God.
That brings up another issue. The left wing's
(extreme liberals) attempts to get the name
of God out of everything that we see, smell,
spend, etc. They are trying to keep the pledge
of allegiance from being said in the schools just
because the word God is in it. Why take away
something that kids in schools have been saying
ever since the 1950's? The people that want this
are fighting an uphill battle that someday they
will win. Why? Because we as a community will
never stand together and tight this "freedom"
that we have. There are always two sides to every
story towards their freedom of speech, religion,
petition, etc.
Another issue that Mr. Fields' opinion article
touches but never expands on is the tax reform
that G. W. Bush had enacted during his first
administration. Through a strong manipula
tion of w ords and throwing a couple numbers
in there, you seem to know what you're talking
about. I'll put it straight forward for all of you
guys out there. Here's a tax reform that is meant
to "help you, but it takes a while for it to hap
pen. No number crunching and no talking over
your heads. George W. Bush's administration
has tried to help out the American people just
like eveiy other administration in front of them.
Ronald Reagan was another president who was
a conservative Republican, but tried to help the
people in the same way. The way that I am talk
ing about is tax reform. The phrase that was
coined for Reagan's famous tax reform was the
"trickle-down" theory. By putting money back
into the hands of business owners and the top
one percent of the country, the money would be
trickled down t o the middle-class families that
need it more. President Bush has tried to imple
ment the same policy that Reagan did such a
good job of implementing. With countries send
ing their work other places there is a lot more
money going back into the pockets of owners
and upper management than in the pockets of
workers for the company.
One way to implement "this policy and not have
this problem is to give the money to employers
who only keep their jobs in the U.S. and promise
to give it back to tneir employees in Raises or
bonuses. Bush, in order to not make the deficit
any bigger, is cutting back on 500 federal pro
grams to give funds to some other programs
such as the Department of Homeland Security
and the military. Don't blame the person trying
to help just because the money does not reach
the hands of the little man. With the increase
m inflation and the dropping dollar, every dengit will be bigger and the next few budgets will
mcur other deficits that will be bigger. Would
you rather have the money go into your pocket

or into Uncle Sam's?
The Department of Homeland Security7 brought
about more than just a color coded threat level as
•Mr* Fields' article says. It brought together many
different agencies in the federal and state govern
ments to give a task-force against terrorism. The
color-coded terror level was brought about to keep
the public aware of what is going on in the coun
try. Whenever the level goes up we know that a
captured "terrorist" has leaked some information
on a planned attack around that time.
Now let's get into the thing that Mr. Fields'
loves to pester the Bush administration about:
the Uniting and Strengthening America by Pro
viding Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept
and Obstruct Terrorism Act. Yes, the USA PA
TRIOT Act. It was brought about to do just what
the acronym says. Security and liberty can work
hand-in-Hand to protect the people of this nation.
In order to have our liberties we must have the
security, which means the sometimes interaction
of federal agencies.
Before tne September 11th attacks there were
barriers between different federal agencies to
share intelligence to counteract any threat of
terrorism towards the U.S. The PATRIOT Act
helped knock down these barriers that prevented
law enforcement and intelligence agencies from
working jointly on one case. This act gives agen
cies the right to communicate between each other
even though they are conducting two different in
vestigations.
An example of this occurred in Lackawanna, NY.
An anonymous letter was sent to the authorities
and they started an investigation on a group of
six people who traveled to Afghanistan in 2001
to attend an al Qaeda affiliated training camp in
Kandahar. They conducted a bilateral investiga
tion during this time. The law enforcement agency
was looking for any kind of narcotics activity that
was occurring among these people; and the intellience agency waslooking for any terrorist activity.
efore the PATRIOT Actthese two agencies could
not communicate about the two totally different
investigations that they were conducting. Because
of the Act they were able to pass on information
to help prosecute the people. Five of the people
pleaded guilty to providing material support to al
Qaeda, and tne sixth pleaded guilty to conducting
transactions unlawfully with al Qaeda.
The Act also strengthened tne criminal law
against terrorism. It raised the minimum sen
tences for terrorist acts that are conducted within
the borders of the US. Another thing it entails is
an update to the law to counteract terrorism over
phone lines and also over any electronic transfer.
It gave the federal government the right to tap all
cellular phone waves that go through the air. You
still have your rights to use your land-line. The
government cannot tap land-lines without a war
rant. Your cellular phones have been something
that anybody could have listened to because they
are through waves that go through the air instead
of a wire. If that's a few of the rights that I have
to give up to stay safe then I will be happy to let
them listen to my cell phone conversations. What
haveyou got to hide?
The Geneva Conventions already say that a
country can prosecute a war criminal m their
country under that countries laws instead of
sending them before an international committee
or court. Since the UN is not a governing body for
the international community why should we have
a judicial body over the same community? The
U.S. has capital punishment and can prosecute a
war criminal in the U.S., but if they try them in the
international criminal court, they take the chance
that the sentence may not be as stiff.
I'm just a normal person like all of you guys
reading this article. I like to stay up 011 sports and
politics and a little bit of poker, but in the end I'm
just an average Joe. I put my pants on the same
way as everyone else. I'm not going to attempt
to talk over your heads because my weak attempt
would make me feel like I haven't accomplished
anything. If you like what you have heard from
me or Nolan then write a letter to the editor and
let them know how you feel. I just hope you guys
get to hear both sides of the story.
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Entertainment
for the
Impoverished
Erin Christian
Columnist

Together for less than two years, The Everybodyfields have gone from playing small venues
in their hometown of J ohnson City7, Te nnessee
to debuting on Na
tional Public Radio's
"Mountain Stage."
Their music com
bines American
roots traditions with
folk, alternative, and
classic country to
produce songs that
are becoming both
to those with mod
ern and traditional
tastes. The pri
mary songwriters,
Jill Andrews and
Sam Quinn, rotate
vocals, acoustic gui
tar, and electric bass while David Riehey stands
as the prominent dobro player and veteran of the
Southeastern music scene.
"What is a do
bro?" A dobro
is a woodbody
guitar with a
single
cone
and a spider
like bridge base
and was first
introduced in
1928.
According to The Everybodyfields on their web
site: http: //www.theeverybodyfields.com. Dave
Richey provides the "dobro parts you never knew
you needed, not to mention some mighty fine lefthanded guitar."
The Everybodyfields describe themselves as
three people who "eat at McDonald's, but are not
excited about telling you about it" and who "scoff
when it comes time to pledge to NPR, but in the
end they do that which is just." About their songs
they saythey, "write and sing slow, stripped down
country- tinged songs about tiny moments of life,
a lot of times they are sad, sometimes they even
hurt a little, even for them, but they are probably
better than a song about buying a cheeseburger."
They are playing starting at 8 p.m., Saturday
March 5th, at The Sentient Bean on 13
E. Park Ave.
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Graduation Reminder!
Completing requirements to graduate in
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December 2005?
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Please-apply now!
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jf^&t'tJeadline: March 11,2005!
Graduation applications are available
in the Registrar's Office and academic departments
If you have already applied, thank you!
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If you applied previously and did not complete your
requirements,
do not forget to reactivate your application.
Questions?
Ask your advisor or contact Craig Morrison, Assistant
Registrar, at
morriscr@mail.armstrong.edu or 912.921.5425

I WANT YOU...
to serve on toe Campus Union SnstJ!

NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS POP THE 2005-Qtf BOARD!!!
Meet FAMOUS ARTISTS., bring exciting programs to |
YOUR campus arid have Input on how
YOUR student activities fees are spent!!!
Apply at stbdwit Adsvitas m we 201 by March 7

Classified Section
Drum/Percussion Lessons Available: Learn to play drum set and more from experienced percussionists. Call Emily Westman at 912236-8296 or Teresa Lynch at 912-429-5523 for more information.
Roommate Needed: to share expenses on a wonderful first floor apartment over at Ramsey Run. I am right by Savannah Mall and
close to Krogers, Blockbusters, and the Movie Theaters. The rent is 635 a month (317.50 separately) w/half of all utilities. If anyone is
interested, please contact Jennifer at 507-3438.
Money for College: The Army is currently offering sizeable bonuses of up to $20,000. In addition to the cash bonuses, you may qualify
for up to $70,000 for college through the Montgomery GI Bill and Army College Fund. Or you could pay back up to $65,000 of qualifying
student loans through the Army's Loan Repayment Program. To find out more, call 912-920-2571.
Drummer Needed: Local hardcore band Stillwell is looking for a well-rounded, hard-hitting drummer. If interested, or know anyone
who is, please contact Danny, 912-308-9806.
Are you Interested in posting a classified ad? Ads are free for anyone affiliated with Armstrong. For everyone else, it's just $5.00 for 15 words and 20
cents per word after that. Just contact the Inkwell office at 912-927-5351 or e-mail us at inkwell@mail.armstrong.edu

